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Abstract
Type 2 diabetes mellitus management requires tight control of hyperglycemia, hyperlipidemia and 
hypertension. Measuring exposure to these factors helps in risk assessment for patients in primary 
cardiovascular prevention and achievement of preset targets helps in cardiovascular control. 
Patients and Methods. Cross sectional study was performed on theree hundred patients attending inpatient 
and outpatient clinics of services hospital Lahore & khair-un-nisa hospital Lahore from June 1st 2014 to 
December 31st 2014. Three key parameters HbA1c, systolic blood pressure and LDL-C of all patients 
were recorded .patients were divided on the basis of above mentioned goals that is HbA1c ≤7%, Systolic 
blood pressure ≤140mmHg and LDL-C≤100mg/dl in two groups. Patients achieving all the three goals 
were compared with no achievers for duration of diabetes mellitus, body mass index, glucose lowering 
therapy, cardiovascular therapy, and micro and macro vascular complications.
 Results. Out of 300 patients only 14 patients achieved all three targets and 102 patients did not achieve any 
of these targets (p=.021).95.34% patients was non-achievers and only 4.66% patients achieved all three 
goals. There was no significant difference of micro & macro vascular complications amongst two patients 
groups (p=0.48). No significant difference was found in cardiovascular therapy amongst two groups (p= 
0.52).No significant difference was recorded in duration of diabetes mellitus (p=0.41), gender (p=0.38), 
body mass index (p=0.64) and duration of diabetes mellitus, type of diabetes mellitus (P=0.56) between 
goal achievers and non-achievers. But there is high prevalence of obesity in study population .
Conclusion. A low proportion of patients of diabetes mellitus meet all recommended goals. Good control 
of blood pressure, blood glucose and hyperlipidemia is recommended to prevent the complications in 
patients of diabetes mellitus.

InTroDuCTIon:

Type 2 diabetes mellitus management require 
tight control of hyperglycemia, hyperlipidemia 
and hypertension, the three critical quality 

indicators to prevent cardiovascular complications 
i:e, Glycosylated hemoglobin( HbA1c)(A),systolic 
blood pressure(B) and LDL cholesterol(C). Mea-
suring exposure to these factors helps in risk as-
sessment for patients in primary cardiovascular 
prevention and achievement of preset targets 
helps in cardiovascular control1.Severe depression 
was significantly( p=0.048) associated with lower 
rates of ABC goal attainment(25.4%) compared to 
those with no depression (5.0%)2.The characteristic 
feature of diabetic dyslipidemia is high plasma trig-
lycerides low HDL concentration and increased LDL 
cholesterol3 .Diabetes mellitus may be complicated 
with coronary artery disease,stroke,peripheral arte-

rial disease. Patients with diabetes mellitus are at 
increased risk of developing cardiac diseases, and 
patients with cardiovascular disease diagnosed to 
have diabetes mellitus are having poor prognosis4.
overweight and obesity contributed to the increased 
prevalance5 of diabetes mellitus. Patients having 
type 2 diabetes are reported to have endothelial 
dysfunction.Glycometabolic and cardiovascular 
disorders are inter-related.6 Hypeglycemia is a 
hallmark of diabetes mellitus. It contributes to 
the myocardial damage after ischemic events. 
Both prediabetes and metabolic syndrome even 
in normoglycemic patients increases the risk of 
diabetes mellitus7. There is a strong association 
between any form of glucometabolic disturbances 
and heart failure8.Hyperglycemia hyperlipidemia, 
hypertension and microalbuminuria are the main 
risk factors for increased incidence of coronary 
artery disease. Controlling the ABC of diabetes 
mellitus can cut the risk of stroke ischemic heart 
disease9. According to WHO 75% of patients with 
non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus die due 
to vascular events10.The metabolic syndrome is a 
cluster of risk factors that is responsible for most of 
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the cardiovascular morbidity amongst persons with 
type 2 diabetes mellitus. The metabolic syndrome 
increases the risk for coronary heart disease and 
stroke by three-fold with a marked increase in 
cardiovascular mortality, so the diabetes mellitus 
is considered as vascular disease diagnosed by 
elevated blood sugar levels11. Abnormal vascular 
findings associated with atherosclerosis are seen in 
patients of diabetes mellitus in the form of coronary 
artery calcification, carotid intima media thickness 
and vascular endothelial dysfunction are subclical 
vascular findings in diabetes mellitus12.Evidence 
suggest that LDL.C>100mg/dl is associated with 
increased cardiovascular risk13.Keeping in view 
the above mentioned facts we looked for the gly-
cemic control by measuring HbA1, blood pressure 
control by measuring systolic blood pressure(SBP) 
and Lipid control by measuring low density lipo-
protein cholesterol(LDL.C) in patients of diabetes 
mellitus.
 aIms anD obJECTIVEs of sTuDy: 

1. To evaluate the of patients of diabetes mel-
litus patients attaining, LDL.c<100mg/dl, Systolic 
blood pressure<130mmHg and HbA1c<7%).

2. To compare the goal achievers with non-
achievers for factors predicting goal achievement i: 
e age, sex, body mass index (BMI), glucose lower-
ing drugs micro &macro vascular complications.

Study design. 
maTErIal anD mEThoDs:

Patients of diabetes mellitus attending in and 
outpatient clinic of services hospital Lahore & khair-
un-nisa hospital Lahore from June 1st 2014 to 
December 31st 2014 were included in the study.

Patients also having diseases other than 
diabetes mellitus i: e malignancies, primary renal 
disease, congenital heart disease, vasculitis were 
excluded from the study.

Sample size. Sample size was calculated by the 
given formula

and outpatient clinic of services hospital Lahore 
& khair-un-nisa hospital Lahore from June 1st 
2014 to December 31st 2014 were followed. 
Patient was diagnosed to have diabetes mellitus 
if fasting plasma glucose (FPG) ≥ 126 mg/dl 
(7.0 mmol/l) or  a random plasma glucose ≥ 
200 mg/dl (11.1 mmol/l) or Plasma glucose ≥ 
200 mg/dl ( 11.1 mmol/l) 2 hours after a 75g 
glucose load or HbA1C ≥ 6.5% checked at two 
occasions. Three key parameters HbA1c, systolic 
blood pressure and LDL-C of all patients was of all 
patients were recorded .patients were divided on 
the basis of above mentioned goals that is HbA1c 
≤7%, Systolic blood pressure ≤140mmHg and 
LDL-C≤100mg/dl.patients who achieved all three 
goals were included in one group and patients 
who did not achieved any goal or one to two goals 
were included in another group. Both groups were 
compared for duration of diabetes mellitus, body 
mass index, and glucose lowering therapy, cardio-
vascular therapy, and micro and macro vascular 
complications.

The variables recorded were age, type 
of diabetes mellitus, duration of diabetes 
mellitus,HbA1c,fasting lipid profile includingLDL.
Cholestrol(LDL.C),albuminuria, body mass index 
micro and macro vascular complications, glucose 
lowering  medications including insulin and car-
diovascular therapy. Hypertension was defined as 
systolic blood pressure ≥140mmHg and diastolic 
blood pressure ≥ than 90mmHg.

Coronary artery disease was diagnosed on the 
basis of history (myocardial infarction, percutane-
ous coronary intervention or coronary artery bypass 
grafting) or on exercise tolerance test or echocar-
diography. Peripheral arterial disease was defined 
by history of claudication / evidence of diabetic 
foot.Periphral neuropathy was diagnosed on the 
basis of symptoms of numbness and clinical exami-
nation of sensory system. Diabetic retinopathy was 
diagnosed by doing fundoscopy of patients.
sTaTIsTICal analysIs:

Frequencies are described as mean and stan-
dard deviation. The significance of difference 
between means was analyzed by chi square test.
Difference between results were considered sig-
nificant or non-significant for p≤0.05 respectively. 
Data was analyzed by using SPSS version 20.
rEsulTs: 

Out of 300 patients, mean age of patients was 
51 years. (Figure 1) Mean fasting blood glucose 
was 173mg/dl, 10% patients were suffering from 

Z   is 1.96. Z   , is 0.8416. The standard de-
viation (based on the data in the published paper) 
would be approximat0.7. Δ the difference in effect 
of two interventions which is required (estimated ef-
fect size) is 15%.Approximate sample size recorded 
was of 300 patients.

Three hundred patients attending inpatient 
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type 1 diabetes mellitus and 90% patients were 
suffering from type 2 diabetes mellitus.50.7% (152) 
patients were male while 49.3% (148) patients were 
female.70% patients have their HbA1c value more 
than 7%.75% patients have their LDL.C >100mg/

dl. 72%patients have their systolic blood pressure 
more than 140mmHg (Table 1). 78% patients 
have their BMI>30% (Table 2). 26% patients have 
more than 10 years duration of diabetes mellitus. 
(Figure 2).

Out of 300 patients only 14 patients achieved 
all three targets and 102 patients did not achieved 
any of these targets (p=.021), rest of patients(184) 

figure 1: age of patients

figure 2 : Duration of diabetes mellitus in 
patients

figure 3: Treatment history of the patients

figure 4: micro & macrovascular 
complications

figure 5: Cardiovascular Therapy

Table 1: Correlation of hb a1c (%) * lDl-c * 
systolic blood pressure

Systolic Blood Pressure LDL-c Total  Significance
<100mg/dl >100mg/dl

<140mmHg HB A1c (%) Less or equal 7 14 18 32 .116
More than 7 16 36 52

Total 30 54 84
>140mmHg HB A1c (%) Less or equal 7 18 41 59

More than 7 26 131 157 .021
Total 44 172 216

Table 2: body mass Index  
Study population body mass 

index
Total

<30 >30

Selected(three target achievers) 3 11 14

Not Selected(three target non-achievers) 62 224 286
                                 Total 65 235 300
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achieved one or two goals only.95.34% patients 
was non-achievers and only 4.66% patients 
achieved all three goals.18 patients has their sys-
tolic blood pressure less than 140mmHg(p=.084) 
and HbA1c <7%.(p=.005).36% of study popula-
tion was using metformin, 26% of study population 
was using insulin and 19% of study population was 
using combination of oral hypoglycemic agents. 
(Figure 3). 81%% patients were suffering from mi-
cro and macro vascular complications (Figure 4) 
and only 40% patients were taking cardiovascular 
therapy. (Figure 5).8.17% (23) patients were suffer-
ing from coronary artery disease and 12.66% (38) 
patients were suffering from nephropathy. 
DIsCussIon:

The aim of the study is to determine the achieve-
ment of glycemic control hypertension control and 
control of hyperlipidemia, the major cardiovas-
cular risk factors in patients of diabetes mellitus. 
Significant number of patients did not achieve 
guideline driven goal achievement. Systolic blood 
pressure was relatively controlled compared to 
LDL.C.The major prevalent metabolic factor in 
study population was increased body mass index 
(BMI) however there was no significant difference 
between BMI of goal achievers and non-achievers. 
Using similar cut-offs to document optimal risk fac-
tor control in diabetes from the National Health 
and Nutrition Examination Survey, and the Be-
havioral Risk Factor Surveillance it was found that 
triple-target achievement nonsmoking rate raised 
from4.6%to14.3%between 1999 and 2010.14 

No significant difference was recorded between 
micro and macro vascular complications among 
the two study groups. 95.34% patients was non-
achievers and only 4.66% patients achieved all 
three goals. More than half of patients were suf-
fering from micro and macro vascular complica-
tions. In our study almost half of the patients have 
more than five years duration of diabetes mellitus 
though it was not statistically significant. Regarding 
cardiovascular medications there was no significant 
difference between goal achievers and no achiev-
ers. Chronic hyperglycemia and hypertension 
synergistically promote micro vascular damage. 
Increased serum cholesterol has synergistic effect. 
Most important reason of not achieving normo-
glycemia, poor control of blood pressure &LDL.C 
is inappropriate use of medications. Reduction in 
the burden of cardiovascular disease in diabetes 
should begin with assessment and treatment of 
elevated LDL.C.statins are preferred treatment15.
LDL.C is the primary target of lipid lowering therapy 

in guidelines both the ADA & NCEP ATP III.16,17 The 
typical lipid disorder in patients with diabetes, the 
diabetic dyslipidemia is characterized by elevated 
triglycerides, low HDL cholesterol and increased 
number of small dense LDL particals.

The implementation of treatment goals for dia-
betes is challenging and are suboptimal in most 
of the clinical setting 16.Lowering LDL cholesterol 
to <70mg/dl may provide greater cardiovascular 
targets and latest guidelines recommend<70mg/dl 
as an optimum LDL goal in very high risk patients 
particularly in patients suffering from coronary 
artery disease16,18.

Macro vascular complications of diabetes starts 
before the onset of diabetes19.This phenomenon is 
explained by increased insulin resistance20.There 
is a significant increase in risk of cardiovascular 
death and all cardiovascular events in patients of 
type 2 diabetic patients with HbA1c levels higher 
than 7% compared with diabetic subjects with lower 
HbA1c21. Many potential factors associated with 
failure to achieve critical goals in T2DM represent 
obstacles or limitations in the management of 
disease, like statin intolerance etc. Another fac-
tor responsible seems to be  natural trend for the 
variables to rise overtime is  likely responsible for 
the disappointing achieving  rates of HbA1c (28%) 
and SBP(30%).22

The variables defined indicate better target 
intervention at improving the overall management 
of major modifiable components of vascular risk. 
Suitable medications should be prescribed to 
control blood pressure, blood sugar and lipids 
including combination of treatment and life style 
improvement.

There is a growing recognition that diabetes 
belong to special category of risk factor because of 
markedly increased risk of cardiovascular disease 
coexistent metabolic risk factors and hyperglyce-
mic effect on vasculature. Absolute risk of major 
coronary event is same as of non-diabetic patients 
with established coronary artery disease.

The ultimate goal of public health and clini-
cal intervention is the prevention of diabetes by 
reducing obesity and promoting physical activity in 
general population21.Women with diabetes seems 
to lose their inherent protection against develop-
ment of cardiovascular disease. Patients with 
diabetes mellitus has worse prognosis for survival 
than do coronary artery disease without diabetes 
mellitus23.

Most of patients who have micro albuminuria 
also have hypertension. In these patients control of 
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rEfErEnCEs

hypertension slows decline in glomerular filtration 
rate24. Hypertension is an established risk factor for 
cardiovascular disease25.when hypertension coex-
ist with overt diabetes, the risk of cardiovascular 
disease including nephropathy is doubled. There 
is a positive association between hypertension and 
insulin resistance26.
ConClusIon. 

A low proportion of patients of diabetes mellitus 
meet all recommended major goal. Good control 
of blood pressure, blood glucose and hyperlipi-
demia is recommended to prevent the complica-
tions in patients of diabetes mellitus. There is high 
prevance of obesity, micro and macro vascular 
complications among l the study population and 
most of the patients were having more than five 
years duration of diabetes mellitus.
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